$5 RAFFLE TICKETS
3 CHANCES TO WIN!

1. ALL “TECH-ED” OUT
2. OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE
3. STAYCATION

PRIZE PACKAGES ON BACK | DRAWING HELD AUG. 23, 2019

100% OF DONATIONS ARE USED TO PURCHASE SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
Limit one prize package per person. Must be 18 years of age or older. Need not be present to win.
ALL “TECH-ED” OUT

$700+ Value

+ 2 Facebook Portal+ Smart Displays
  The Facebook Portal+ is the newest way to video chat.

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE

$1,200+ Value

+ Weekend Cabin Stay
  – Hart Ranch
+ 10’ Kayak
  – Cabela’s
+ $200 to Scheels
+ Evan’s Plunge Family Pass
  – Hot Springs
+ Maria’s Mexican Restaurant
  – Hill City
+ Cream Artisan Ice Cream
  – Hot Springs
+ Skogen Kitchen – Custer
+ The Vault Restaurant
  – Hot Springs

STAYCATION

$1,000+ Value

+ Weekend Cabin Stay
  – Hart Ranch
+ Fire Pit
+ 2 Anti-Gravity Lawn Chairs
+ 2 18 Hole Rounds/Southern Hills Golf Course – Hot Springs
+ Moccasin Springs Spa
  – Hot Springs
+ Buglin’ Bull Restaurant & Sports Bar – Custer
+ Red Rock Restaurant
  – Hot Springs
+ Jitterbug Junction
  – Hot Springs
+ Pop’s Grocery Shoppe
  – Hermosa

THANK YOU!